All kinds of human factors can deeply affect the results and efficiency of software risk management. This paper focuses on our ongoing work of studying human factors in security risk management. The human factors are identified and classified for the categories of individual, team, management and stakeholder, as well as for the activities of security risk identification, analysis and mitigation. Then some considerations and recommendations for mitigating these factors and risks are presented, and the generic framework of evolving them into the secure software architecture is also figured.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays people are more dependent on the software in their daily activities. At the same time, software systems have become more complex and extensible, and distribute their functions and data through high speed networks. But even using the latest security techniques and protocols, most software systems still face a lot of security breaches, and the adopted development methodologies always deliver the software beyond the limit of budget and schedule. One of the major reasons is that human, who are involved in developing, managing and using the software, may make mistakes due to lack of security perceptions, skills and knowledge. These mistakes would bring a great loss if they are not properly handled. Now it has been convinced that the integrated software security risk management should be considered from the early phases in the development, so that the confidentiality, integrity, availability, authenticity, etc. of the software can be ensured, and the products can be delivered on time within budget.
Software risk management needs a holistic approach that should consider four integrant dimensions of the risks. These are: 1) the risks of adopted technologies and products; 2) the risks of software development process and life cycle models; 3) the methodologies of software risk management; and 4) the risks from involved human and organizations. From the last dimension, human and organization factors and their relations to the security risks should be addressed for ensuring the software security. The perceptions for security risks are varying from man to man, and can deeply affect the results of risk management. This paper presents the current status of our work on studying what are the risk factors from the dimension of human and organization, what are the effects of the human perception on software security risk management, and how to use the appropriate security policies, procedures, techniques and tools to mitigate these risks.
DIMENSION OF HUMAN AND ORGANIZATION
The roles of human involved in software development fall into four categories, which are individual, team, management and stakeholder/interested party [2] . There are always inter-relations and overlaps among these four categories. Some risk factors of individuals and teams are as follows:
Personal Factors of human and organization dimensions will directly affect the cost, schedule, development process and lifecycle. In addition, the capabilities of the individuals, teams and management that contribute to the development process have great influence on the well-founded risk management process and successful software development. Team leader's experience, communication and guidance ability, motivation can also deeply impact the results [8] . Furthermore, for security risks, the human and organization factors have their own characteristics which are discussed in following sections.
SECURITY VULNERABLILITIES
Human factors are underlying reasons for many attacks on information systems. Hackers, intruders, virus writers and all other malicious users may exploit the human factors to penetrate the systems. To improve the security, each layer of the information systems is required to be perfectly secure. Users still think computer as a black box. They don't understand that using the software which contains vulnerability can bring the genuine security risks. Sometimes users may simply ignore following the minimum responsibilities, such as opening email attachments from anonymous users, irregularly updating the antivirus software, etc. This lack of security consciousness helps hackers to complete the successful attacks via malicious activities. Most users are also not aware of how to correctly treat confidential information, such as choosing weak password, writing password in plain paper and laying it on the desk, not following the clean desk policy, sharing ID, etc. All these issues can be helpful for the social engineers to breach the confidential information.
Not only ordinary users, but also the security professional can violate the security policies. These risk factors concern the human rather than technologies, and may cost a lot even using the best technologies. These factors can be concluded as: Finally, human factors have strong impacts on creating and implementing security policies and procedures aiming for security management. These factors are not only concerning the development of security policies and procedures but also the popularization of these policies among all participants including roles within organization and persons of external parties. For instance, all users should understand and follow the security policies; adopted security policies and standards should be up-to-date and well documented. Only technical considerations cannot obtain the sufficient security in practice, and the human awareness might be the most cost-effective way for security management [5] . Thus, human aspects for managing the security vulnerabilities should be considered as carefully as technical aspects.
HUMAN FACTORS FOR SECURITY RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Software security risk management is a process which includes step by step activities, such as asset identification, threat and risk identification, risk measurement, consequence quantification and evaluation, risk reporting and mitigation. The process is time consuming and costly, and should start from the early phases of software development. Successful completion of this process should be able to mitigate maximum risks into the acceptable level, so that the software product finally can be delivered on schedule and within the budget, and would be affected by less security breaches in the future usage. Human involved in the whole process play a significant role for successfully achieving these purposes.
Risk Identification
It is expected that critical security risks can be identified before they will introduce some problems into the systems. Security risk is a threat that would cause harm to critical assets. Generally, people have different views while conducting the risk identification. Some common variations of the human perception while identifying the security risks include [1] : People generally prefer risks that they know or concern individually Too much attention is paid to identify the hidden, new, unfamiliar or uncertain risks Less attention is paid to the common, anonymous, less discussed risks Overestimating the hidden risks and underestimating the common risks Misunderstanding or neglecting the threat environment Overconfidence of internal systems Considering more on external attacks that can exploit the security breaches Considering less on internal users who can sometimes also exploit severe security vulnerabilities Underestimating the risks from some controlled or trusty external sources, etc.
Due to these factors, actual risks may not be properly or completely identified initially. As a result, it may affect the results of risk management. Therefore, human perception should be considered as an important risk factor for the whole risk management process.
Risk Analysis and Mitigation
All identified risks need to be analyzed and prioritized so that they can be eliminated or at least be mitigated into an acceptable level. Several specific aspects should be considered while analyzing each individual risk, such as likelihood of occurrence, severity, magnitude of the cost, effectiveness of the countermeasure to mitigate the risk, etc. These aspects are related with each others, and need to be analyzed in detail for effectively mitigating the risks. People always like to use the rules of thumb, rather than considering mathematically [1] . But this trend of perception needs to be corrected to match the reality. For example, if severity of an individual risk is considered higher than it actually is, then there may have a chance to overspend the time and money on mitigating the risk and vice versa. Underestimation or overestimation of each aspect of the potential threats can bring on the wrong evaluation for the trade off.
CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION
In this section, some possible guidelines, procedures and technical aspects that may be needed or helpful for identifying and analyzing the human factors in security risk management are presented.
Human and Team Work
Competence level of employees can be improved by mandatory training, security awareness program, etc. The training needs to consider not only security protocols, mechanisms and devices, but also the security risk management process and the procedures for developing secure software. Developers should receive the technology-specific security training that may be involved in the phases of software analysis, design, coding, and testing. They should be educated to incorporate security in every phase rather than just considering security as an add-in feature. Appropriate software architecture is very important for improving security, so the techniques of designing secure architectures should be specially focused on in the training. Roles and responsibilities of the team members and leaders in security management should be clearly defined and constantly reviewed. Periodical security awareness program, information security education and using the system with acceptable manner should also be considered for all levels of the personnel.
Organization and Management
Security policies and procedures approved by the management need to be implemented for the whole organizational environment. It is critical for management commitment that should consider the personnel roles and responsibilities, criteria for acceptable risk levels, and the supports of establishing, implementing, monitoring and reviewing these levels. Parts of the major policies and procedures that may be considered in addressing human and organization risk factors include [9] To improve the human perception for risk identification, we recommend considering the methods such as common sense assessment (based on the historical knowledge), risk taxonomy based questionnaires, analogy based on well known cases (including underestimate and overestimate ones), asset based threat analysis, vulnerability analysis and modeling, expertise with real risks in the specific area, etc [3] . All these methods can be used to identify and analyze the risks which would more closely match the reality for trade off.
Technical Consideration
After identifying and analyzing the security risk factors, the security policies and procedures need to be developed. Security requirements can be constructed through mapping the risks, policies and procedures into the metrics of secure software [7] . Then the security protocols, technologies, tools, policies and procedures can be adopted to mitigate the security risks of human issues. Furthermore, when these technical aspects have been established, the corresponding security infrastructures should be integrated into the software architectures. So in our ongoing work, we should study more about how to establish the links or relations among human and organization factors, security risks, security policies and procedures, security requirements, corresponding technologies and secure software architectures. The generic framework is shown in figure 1.
CONCLUSION
Factors of human -those who develop, manage, purchase, use and attack the software -should be tackled in software development and security risk management. Here we identified the human and organization factors in the software development and software security risk management. All these aspects need to be considered from the early stages in software development so that the successful security risk management can be expected. Finally, what are the relations of these issues with the security solutions, technologies and tools, and how the possible mitigation methods can be considered and adopted earlier and throughout the software life cycle will be further studied.
